
2022 Summary Business Plan



Mission Statement: CyberTooth strives to create and grow a sustainable team to compete at the highest level in FIRST
while positively impacting the culture and promoting STEM in Northwestern High School and throughout Howard County.

Team History & Growth: CyberTooth was founded in the fall of 2011, and since that time the team has had a significant
impact on a number of students and mentors alike. Since peak in 2017, team membership has declined. The all-low was
during the pandemic season of 2021 where the team competed in at-home challenges. Efforts to expand the team this
year have been successful and the team hopes to continue to trend upward in enrollment.

There are several ways in which the CyberTooth team manages team turnover and promotes team growth.

1. Ensure skills are passed down from older students to younger students.

The team ensures this by fostering a safe learning environment where students feel they can
participate in all aspects of the team. In the fall, CyberTooth has training sessions for students to
learn new skills in preparation for the build season. Upperclassmen actively encourage younger
students to work with them during the build season.

2. Have a strong mentor base to provide consistent leadership beyond the 4-year student cycle.

On CyberTooth the lead engineer and teacher have remained constant since the team’s rookie
year. Additionally, new mentors have been recruited from sponsor companies and parents are
encouraged to assist and mentor. This year a former team alumna is actively mentoring the
CyberTooth team. Additionally, parent mentors have remained on the team even after their
children have graduated.

3. Actively recruit new students every year.

CyberTooth holds callout meetings, attends freshman orientation, and promotes robotics to
incoming students to recruit new members. CyberTooth hosts fun demos and activities in our
shop which are advertised at the high school. Additionally, the team invites new members to
off-season competitions such as RAGE and CAGE held in the fall.

4. Grow and maintain a broad sponsor base.

CyberTooth has two primary sponsors, AndyMark, Inc. and The FCA Foundation. AndyMark, Inc.
provides the team with robot parts, technical and non-technical mentors, and a build space. The
FCA Foundation provides financial support for team registration. In addition, students and
mentors actively seek additional sponsorship from other local businesses in the Howard County
area such as Haynes International, B&D MFG, True Precision Technologies, and more.
CyberTooth also works with local manufacturing companies for in kind donations.



Organizational Structure:

● Mentor Structure: CyberTooth’s primary organizational structure involves a mentor steering committee. This
committee is responsible for broad scale team decision making and crisis response. The committee is made up
of mentors with a long term commitment to the team including, parents, sponsors, and teacher mentors.

There is a designated Lead Engineer responsible for managing build space and robot fabrication logistics. A Lead
Teacher is responsible for school logistics, event transportation, and managing finances through Northwestern
High School.

Mentors provide direct support to students in all different departments. In addition, parents are in supporting roles
providing meals and other logistics to the team.

● Student Structure: CyberTooth organizes both students and mentors into different departments. For the
2021-2022 seasons the small team lead to “captain” being the only leadership position. There are plans to
re-expand in the future.

The team captain is responsible for being the “face of the team” providing leadership for the student directors.
Each student director is in charge of leading a group of students and mentors to accomplish department tasks
during the pre-season and build season.

● Leadership Process: Student leaders apply, interview and are chosen by mentors for leadership roles. This
process mirrors a job interview process. To accommodate team dynamics, this organizational chart is
re-evaluated every year and changes based on the student group and their skill level. For example, in 2019 there
were multiple students with mechanical skills and leadership so the “Director of Mechanical” position that was
held by one student was split to three director level positions: “Director of Mechanical Design, Director of
Mechanical Fabrication, and Director of Pneumatics”. For 2020, those positions were recombined into one role.

SWOT Analysis:

Strengths Weaknesses

● CyberTooth has many committed mentors to supervise
meetings

● AndyMark partnership provides robot parts, mentors, and build
space

● FCA & SWE partnerships provide mentors, and financial
support

● Strong admin support from Northwestern HS
● 2:1 Female/Male Student Ratio
● Strong brand and recognizable image
● Consistently ranking high at the district level and winning an

event the past season
● Full field access at our workspace
● Consistent and supportive sponsors and additions of new

sponsors

● Students on CyberTooth are active in other school activities
such as band, science fair, and sports teams.

● CyberTooth does not build at the school and requires students
to attend meetings at AndyMark

● Lack of parental team support and interaction for peripheral
support such as meals, booster club commitments and
transportation.

● Difficulties with recruitment
● Effective communication with school and student body
● Student attendance, especially affecting off-season

productiveness

Opportunities Threats

● A Northwestern School Corporation School has a robotics
team that CyberTooth can recruit from

● CyberTooth is actively forming a middle school FLL team
● Team has connections to local library, schools, and community

centers
● Potential to engage social media connections
● Working with other FRC teams in our community
● Opening up our field and workspace
● Close relations and partnerships with teams outside of our

community

● Student-body interest in robotics is low, not a lot of interest
● Student graduation could lead to parent mentors “retiring”
● Qualifying for and attending the World Championships for

multiple years in a row is expensive
● Expensive robot and team budgets
● Difficulties establishing feeder programs at the elementary and

middle school levels



SWOT Action Plan:

● Research effective ways to use social media to engage with current sponsors, get additional sponsorships and
team recognition.

● Directly mentor Middle and Elementary School Robotics teams, expand FLL program,  to ensure students know
CyberTooth and join the team in High School.

● Continue to recognize current sponsors and school administration to show appreciation for support and ensure
support continues for years to come.

● Invite sponsors and contacts to the local Northwestern HS event.
● Continue to recruit new student members in school activities and keep them engaged throughout the off-season.
● Find new ways to recruit and reach students by interacting more within the school and classes.
● Put additional effort into recruiting parents of new students to fulfill meals and other duties.
● Work and communicate with teams more frequently outside of competition and build season.
● Reach out more to alumni to ensure they remain involved in FIRST and with the team.
● Make monetary goals to remind ourselves to be conscientious of spending.

Marketing: CyberTooth makes a priority out of making sure that our team is known. We accomplish this goal through our
vibrant purple imagery. The team ensures the robot gets powdercoated in its distinctive purple color. Team members wear
purple tie-dye during competition and demos. The team, and it’s affiliate Northwestern High School share the purple color
and the “CyberTooth” mascot is a nod to the  “Sabertooth Tiger” was drawn from the Northwestern Tiger Mascot. This
ensures our recognizability within the Kokomo community. The team maintains connections through social media
platforms, such as Instagram and Twitter, updating our website regularly with build season blog posts and event
summaries, and writing press releases to local newspapers such as the Kokomo Tribune.

Financials: (See Appendix B & C) CyberTooth operates under the Northwestern High School 501c3 organization. Incoming
funds go directly to the school. CyberTooth actively seeks to maintain previous sponsors and add new sponsors each year
by sending letters, emails, and making personal visits to present. CyberTooth is privileged to have key sponsor
relationships with the following organizations which make the team highly sustainable.

AndyMark, Inc: Provides a build space, mentors, and in kind donations for all of the parts to build the robot up to
$10,000 each year. In partnership, many CyberTooth students have been selected for internships over the summer
and have been offered jobs. The CyberTooth team trains the students with the skills needed to perform well in
their job functions.

Apple/Society of Women Engineers: Was brought on as a new grant/sponsor for 2022. The team utilized existing
mentors affiliated with SWE, and strong female team demographics to be eligible for this grant of $16,000. This
donation was a huge positive gain for our team and brought a goal of paying for a World Championship trip within
reach..

FCA Foundation: Provides financial support for team registration. Additionally, provides local technical mentors to
support the team, and other resources to ensure the team successfully can compete and transport equipment to
and from events.

In Kind Sponsors: CyberTooth relies on a number of In-kind sponsors such as TGR Finishing who provides a
powder coating service for the robot each year, or Fastenal who provides the team with tools and equipment. The
Kokomo community has a number of machine shops and service providers that can assist the team with the
manufacturing and production of parts.

Community Sponsors & Grants: To fundraise the additional money for other items, the CyberTooth team relies on
a number of additional community sponsors, Grants and individual donors who are recognized for any
contribution they can make. These sponsors help reduce the number of dues required by each student and pay for
additional items such as team meals, imagery costumes, and equipment. The team likes to keep a wide base and
both students and mentors look for new opportunities each year to ensure the team has enough funds.



Appendix A: 2022 Sponsor Plan



Appendix B:  CyberTooth Budget Sheet



Appendix C: 2021-2022 Sponsorship Levels


